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100,000 TONS 
OF U. S. COAL 
FOR ENGLAND

Hon. C. C. BaUantyne Claims Government 
1 Railway Ownership 

Has Been Failure

BALLANTYNE 
SPOTS PLOT 
IN ‘LETTERS’

ALLIES TOLD 
GERMANS ARE 
READY TO PAY

r DOCTOR COULD 
NOT FIND WAY 

VICTIMS DIED

| ffprWNewi Today
'

CANADA

C. BaUantyne, Hoi Mr. 
Lemlém and Dr. Clark continue 
debate on the H>ud*et.

Son oftielna Sleeves, Onf trial at 
Hottewell Case for murd* of hla 
wife, tens of l*hta In J*e family.

Pulp mill scorkera In Canada go 
on strike tor higher wages.

New Brunswick ready to change 
rule of the road to the right when 
Nova Scotia takes action.

Senator David, Declares That 
Lord Shaughnesey Has 
Offered Only Solution.Volunteer Transport" Workers 

Being Enlisted Ready 
for the Crisis.

Tells House of Commons Lib- 
W ends Will Use Them in 

Next Election.

Minister at London Informs 
Lloyd George Ultimatum 

is Accepted.

Bodies in Sleeves' ;Fire So 
Badly Burned Impossible to 
Decide What Happened.

ONE WITNESS FOUND 
■ REVOLVER IN RUIN

iI

Ottawa, May 11—Consideration 
of Canada's railway problem occu
pied the Senate today 
David drew the attention of the 
Senate to the pronouncement of 
Lord Shaughnessy on. the rail
way problem. Government owner- 
ship of railways had been proved 
in the United States, Russia and 
Canada to be a fallacy. Apparent
ly Lord Shaughnessy had offered 
the only remedy for the railway 
muddle. Many people thought 
that a monopoly would not be In 
the best Interests of Canada, but 
the fact that the Railway Commis
sion had control removed this ob
jection. The C. P. R. was an ef
ficient organization and the effect 
of the scheme would be to amal
gamate the bankrupt Canadian 
National system with a rich and 
powerful company.

Senator
NATION DETERMINED

TO MOVE STOCKS
WILD CHEERING IN

HOUSE OF COMMONS
SCORES McMASTER FOR 

BREACH OF CUSTOM UNITED STATES

Senate posses the Embargo bill 
with a targe majority.

BRITISH ISLES

'

Long Queues of Men Ready 
to Take the [difficult 
Task.

British Premier Scatters Good 
News of Acceptance to All 
Allies.

Defends Tariff and Naval Chocolate Colored Material , 
Found Under Mother's Body 
Was Human Blood.

Policies of Government in
Great excitement in the House 

of Commons when Premier Lioyd 
George announces that the Ger
mans have accepted all the condi
tions of the ultimatum.

tons of 
Us way

His Budget Talk.
London, M*y It?--^Germany’s unotm 

ditional acceptance of the Entente re
paration tfrrna was delivered, to Pre
mier Lloyd George by Dr. Stahmer, 
German minister to Great Britain here 
today.

Premier Lloyd George announced in 
the Commons Germany’s complete ac
ceptance of all the Allied demands 
Ills announcement was greeted with 
prolonged cheers.

Dr. Stahmer handed the German 
reply to the Prime Minister at eleven 
o’clock this morning, and Mr. Lloyd 
George Immediately telegraphed the 
news to all the govemmeimts con 
cerned .

London. May 11—The detanfttnation 
of the authorities to move coal brought 
into the country by sea, despite the 
threat of the transport workers to 
frustrate the government's plana 
through refusal to nandle such ccal, 
was indicated today by the -e-open
ing of the recruiting offices for volun
teer transport workers. These offices 
were first established When there was | 
threat of a general strike In the early 
stages of the coaL-tie-up, Long queues 
of applicants formed outside the re
opened offices this aftefaooo.

100,000 Tons Coming

The London Times understands that 
the chartering of steamers to bring 
coal from the United States has sub- 
tided In the past two or three days, 
the slump being due probably to the 
length of time occupied in crossing 
and also to the Hmited facilities for 
unloading steamers of the tonnage 
required.

The amount on the way, or expect
ed shortly to be on the way from the 
United States, according to the 
Times is unofficially estimated iu 
freight and market circles as moTe 
than 100,000 tons.

Moncton, N. B., May 11.—In the su
preme court at Hope-well Cape this 
«morning the trial of Oliver Gains 
13-teeves, charged with the murder of 
■his wife, Lucy, was resumed. Charles 
Mellish, son of n Mellish, a resi
dent of Niagara Road and near-neigh
bor of Oliver Gaius Steevee, told of 
being In the Sleeves barn about eight 
o’clock on the morning of the fire. 
At that same morning he was at the 
fire, reaching the scene at 7 o’clock. 
At that time, he said, the north side 
of the house was standing. He then 
went to the barn and got a bag and 
went to Mrs. Jones for some hay. 
Coming back he fed the horse. He 
saw no oats in the barn, but saw a 
bag of nails. He got the hay at the 
request of Mr. Sleeves from Mrs. 
Jones. Sleeves had asked him to go 
up to Mre. Jones and get the hay and 
hi would pay her later.

Cross examined by Senator Fowler 
he said he was quite sure about the 
location of the bam.

Saw No Fire.

Alfred Grossman, of Niagara Road, 
an employee of the C.N.R. shops. 
Moncton, stated that on the morning 
of the fire he was on route to Monc
ton. He saw a light In John Mellisii's 
before coming to Ste-eves’ home, and 
saw no more lights beyond Steeves’ 
house. t He saw no light in Sleeves* 
window that morning and saw no one 
in the yard. Neither did he see smoke 
coming from the chimney of the 
house. He judged he passed Sleeves' 
home about six or six fifteen o’clocfc.

On cross examination he said he 
did not carefully scrutinize the prem
ises that morning as he "drove by. I^a 
simply looked in as he went along?" 
He saw nothing In Sleeves' house out 
of the ordinary. He only saw the 
house but nothing around it. He 
no one moving around.

Heard Sleeves Cry.

Mrs. Florence Jones, wife of Gi;bso«£ 
Jones. Niagara Road, living about ope 
hundred yards from accused's real-* 
dence, states that on the morning at 
the fire she got up early as she had 
heard a noise. Her husband was away 
at. the time and she and her Itttlet 
girl were alone. At about six-thirty 
that morning she was awakened by 
a noise. She heard some words, “My 
God! My God! What will I do?” There 
were the first words she could dis 
tinguish. She heard this noise several 
times and it continued until she found 

She got np out ai 
bed and went to the west window o» 
her house, facing Niagara Road, -in* 
she saw the accused 
roe's gate, 
ordinary' gait.

Continuing she said that after hear
ing this noise and 
walking up the road 
house, She got up and later heard 
Steeves say: "My poor little children 
are burned up.” At that time Mr. Mol 
lish and son had driven up to where 
Sleeves stood. Sleeves turned around. 
She went down stairs and got ready 
and went over to the Sleeves house.

Saw the Fine.

On arrival she found Mellish, his 
son and accused there. They were 
talking. When she came down stairs 
she saw tire in the Steeves house. 
This was in the lean-to and the south 
side of the house was then in flames. 
When she got up to the house the 
window in the front was not broken 
as far as she knew.

(Continued on page S.)

Ottawa, May 11—Hon. C. C. Ballan
tyne, Minister of Marine, continued 
the budget debate in the House this 

After congratulating the 
Minister of Finance on his creditable 
management of the finances of Can
ada. during the past year, Mt 
lantyne referred at some length to 
the Imaginary letters read yesterday 
by A* R. McMaster (Brome) in the 

of his speech. He recognised, 
said the Minister of Marine, that great 
liberty was allowed in discussing the 
budget, but he felt that Mr, McMaster 
had exceeded the usual bounds of 
courtesy when “with hla peculiarly 
fertile brain be entertained the House 
by reading imaginary letters.”

' Very Bad Taste

-Hie reading of these letters was m 
Very bad taate, and he was convinced 
that the member for Brome had "some 
ulterior motive at the back of his 
head.”

■Mr. Ballantyne said that parliament
arians of a certain type would prob
ably try to use the letters read hy 
Mr, McMaster when campaigning at 
the next general election but they 
would be careful not to mention the 
letters were imaginary.

How To do It

l thousand 
eqti le on

One hundred 
United State* 
to Great Britain.

Army of transport men being 
en 1 toted in London to helip deliver 
coal if Triple Alliance strikes.

The xMinlster of Marine and Fish
eries who replied to Mr. A. R, 
Me Master's attack through “imagin
ary” letters in the House of Commons 
yesterday while discussing the Budget.

_ afternoon.

Pal

PULP MILLS t0 
HAVE SOME MEN 
WORKING TODAY

EMBARGO BILL 
IS ADOPTED BY 
STATES’ SENATE

MELANS0N HOME 
AT SHEDIAC IS 
RUINED BY FIRE

Text of Reply.

The text of the reply, as delivered 
to the Prime Minister, began as fol
lows :

"Mr. Prime Minister; 
anoe with instructions just received, I 
am commanded by my government, in 
accordance with the decision of toe 
Redohetug and with reference to the 
resolutions of the Allied powers, of 
May 6, 1921, in the name of the new 
German Government to declare the 
following:

Ttoe German Government is fuHy 
resolved, first to carry out without 
reserve or conditions its obligations 
as defined by the reparations commie-

"Second, to acoep-t and carry out 
without reserve or condition, the guar 
a-ntees in respect of those obligations 
prescribed by the reparations com
mission.

inish River Company Has 
1,200 Men Out on 

Strike.

Anti-Dumping Features All 
Retained in Measure 

That is Carried.

Moncton Fire Department 
Called at Two O’clock 

This' Morning.

-In accord-

RIVERS FALL OF
TIMBER FOR MILLSPARTY LINES ARE

BADLY SHATTERED
FEARED FLAMES

WOULD SPREAD MORE►

Steel Workers Ask for a Re
newal of Wages of Last 
Year.

Only to Remain in Force Six 
Months Until New Tariff 
Has Been Decided.

PROVINCE READY 
TO CHANGE RULE 

FOR RIGHT SIDE

Tailor Shop at Sussex is 
Badly Damaged in Mid
night Blaze.

Sudbury, OnL, k{ay 11 — Approxi
mately 700 men ceafled work today at 
the Espanola mill of the Spanish River 
Pulp and Paper Company, pending 
settlement of différences with the 
company. A small staff remained to 
finish the product in process.

An identical case exists at the Stur
geon Falls mill of the came company, 
where over 500 men quit work this 
morning. The company is negotiating 
with the men at Sturgeon to enable

NEW BRUNSWICK TO
'FOULOW THE CHANGET and serious congestion may result ir

the pulpwood is not cleared fiom\ the 
river as it arrives from the camnis to

They would find read the letter 
from the Minister of Customs to the 
French Purchasing Commission, fol
lowing R up by. quoting the Prime 
Minister's remarks in which he stated 
he found no fault with this letter.
Then they would read Mr. Me Master's 
Imaginary letters, deleting the word Jdivkhi&liy proposed an a vote of 63 to 
imaginary. i2&. Seven Democrats voted wtih the
, SStSVSE'**»-- *» P-*-* the MU bat
letter, were etoting on the treasury pal7 one Republican voted against 1L 

benchea and using their positions to As passed by the Senate themea- 
business. “I W convinced. ’ *

declared Mr- Bafllantyne, that Mr. whicfiit was passed by the House 
MdMaster is the only member in the. early, in the extra session and now 
license who would have read these rm- goes to conference.
aglwy Tariff Feature. Intact

He added that he was not a director Only the tariff features of the bill 
In two of the companies mentioned by were kept intact, the anti-dumping and 
Mr. MdMaster so that the letters were, currency, re-valuation sections being 
Imaginary in more sense than one. Lr entirely re-written and the provision 
the. rales of the House did not pre- added for continuation of the war-time 
etude the reading of imaginary letters restrictions on imports of dyestuff a. 
they should be amended and the let-! Action by the Senate came at the 
tens hi question should not be report- eu^ 0j gve hours of driving attack 
ed to Hansard with the nameB of two ^ Democratic leaders. The latter, 
responsible ministers of the Crown however, were not atone to their at- 
oentàoned to them. tempts to amend the measure, for sev-

Coneerntng the Budget onü Republicans made efforts to
broaden its scope only to see their 

Mr. Ballantyne then turned hiis at- amendments meet the same fate as 
tendon to the tariff. It was impos- those offered from the minority side 
Bible, be eaid, to reconcile the argu- ^ the chamber, 
ments of Mr. Fielding with those of 
Mr. Orerar and Dr. Clark. Everyon»
-would agree that Dr. Clark was a free 
trader wiho had never hid his light 
under a
equally pronounced, but held the view 
that, instead of cutting the head off 
protection at one blow. It y 
better gradually to eliminate
Iff.

In Mrodncing his
FieWtog had made a statement which 
differed from a statement he made 
during iris speech on the budget last 
year. This year he had said that the 
policy of fostering industry was not 
good, while last year he had dedarad 
that he woufld always be willing to 
help infant industries.

Stood for Protection

Washington, May 1L—The Senate 
late today passed the emergency tar
iff and anti dumping bill, retaining all 
amendments recommended by the fin
ance committee, but rejecting those in

spectai to The Standard
Shediac, May 11—At one o'clock 

this morning the big residence of O. 
M. Melanson, formerly Speaker of the 
New Brunswick Legislature, was burn
ed to the ground with large loss, al
though much of the furniture was 
saved by neighbors. The fire is thought 
to have originated in the kitchen, al
though bow it occurred is a mystery. 
As the flames threatened to spread 
to other h,i<1dingy rmr, % -V1 
made upon Moncton for assistance, 
but if had not arrived at three o’clock 
this morning. At that time it was 
thought that the danger of other 
buildings being destroyed was past.

Disarmament.

Good Roads Convention to 
Urge Nova Scotia to 
Make the Change.

"Third, to carry out without reserve 
or delay the measures of military,

1 naval and aerial disarmament noti- 
| tied to the German Government by 
the Altied Powers in their note of 
January 2Ü. 1921, those overdue to be 
completed at once and toe remainder 
by the prescribed date.

“KYmrlh, to carry out without re
serve or delay the trial at war crim
inals and to execute the other unful
filled portions of the treaty referred 

Ask Contract Renewal in the first paragraph of the note of
Halmlton. Ont. Say ll-flUeAmU- (tovernmerts "* ÎÎW. 6’ ‘

gamated Ateeclation of Steel. lion and POT«rB to =<*«=
Tin Workers at North America has d<‘ dlately this declaration, 
tided to ask lor a renewal of last 
year's agreement in regard to wages 
with the companies and associations 
with which it has signed contracts, or 
with any who wish to sign up 
it This was decided at today's ses
sions of the forty seventh annual con
vention here.

>

Big Convention of Motorists 
is Planned for Western 
Canada.

the north.

Later—At three o’clock this morn 
ing the tire was reported under con
trol with only the loss of one struc-

Halifax, N. S., May 11—The exten
sion of an Invitation to the Canadian 
Good Roads Association to hold its 
next annual convention in Victoria, 
B. (X, by Mayor R. J. Porter, of that 
city, the passage of a resolution urg
ing the Federal Government to con
siderably increase the Federal Aid 
Highways Grant, the appointment of 
a delegation to urge upon the Nova 
Scotia Provincial Government the de
sirability of changing the rule of the 
road, "drive to the left" the suggest
ion that a great National Conference 
of Motoriste should be held next year 
af some central point in the Dominion, 
and the election of officers, formed the 
business o*- the annual meeting of he 
Canadian Automobile Association

(Signed) 9TAHMBR,” 
Mr. Lloyd George in giving the 

terms of the reply to the Commons 
saiid "this is complete acceptance of 
every demand.”

Fire at Sussex

Sussex, N. B., May 11—Fire was dls- 
woodencovered in the three story 

building on Main street, which houses 
the tailor shop of J. R. McLean, at 
about one o’clock this morning. The 
department speedily responded to the 
alarm and got the fire under control 
before it had gained much headway. 
Considerable damage was done to thd 
stock and furnishing by water. The 
fire is believed to have originated in 
the cellar.

with out what it was.

ARMED RAIDERS 
BUSY AT DUBLIN

come out of Mus-, 
He was walking at a o'

Some Men Working

Green Bay, Wls., May 11—Officers 
of the Northern Paper Mill, whose 
employee are on strike in protect 
against a twenty per cent, wage reduc
tion, announced today another pdfler- 
making machine had been started to
day, making three now in operation.

Reports frdm Rhinelander, Wis., to
day were that the Rhinelander Paper 
which resumed operations Monday, ia 
working with about a 75 per cent 
forç Wausau and Wisconsin Rapids 
Paper Mills are operating full force.

seeing Sleeves 
toward her

Four Men Killed and Several 
Wounded in Fights and 
Searches.

Charge a Monopoly.

U&te iu Hie day Démocrate coocen- 
tirated on tine committee addition to 
the bill providing for continued fed 
oral control of dye Importations. Sen
ators charged frequently that the 
amendment which was submitted to 
the committee by Senator Knox. Re
publican, Pennsylvania, would create 
a monopolistic control of the dye in
dustry and turn over the consumers to 
the “wishes and will of one man.”

As passed by the îienate the emer-

Halifax Cars Onbushel. Mr. Orerar was

Daylight SavingNew Officers
Dublin, May 11.—-A small pairty of 

today en
would be

Governor
Grant, of Nova Scotia, was elected 
honorary president of the association, 
Dr. E. P. Doolittle, of Toronto, %as 
re-elected president, and V. G_ Rob
ertson of Toronto, was elected secre
tary treasurer for the second term. 

TTie matter of the suggested Nation- 
gency tariff bill ia to be effective foij mi Convention of Motorists, at which 
six months, by which time it is hoped It ie proposed, among other things, to 
the permanent tariff larw, now being discuss uniformity ot traffic laws, and 
framed by the House Ways aud Means, the spreading of information as to the 
Committee, will have been enacted. beauties of Canada with the

It provides rates on duty on wheat ifi.”NELr attracting touring parties from 
corn, beans, peatouts, potatoes, rice, ^<TOS^\ the line and elsewhere, was 
cattle, meats long staple cotton and €fVn \ ? hands of the executive 
cotton manufactures, wool and wool m ttee\,11 iB. a®ttclpeted that 811011 a 
manufacturée sugar, milk, wrau-mr ,?°uW a,ttJ5D<!e<1 b* a‘

“ - *ker tnrm pro- i^‘(,1^=uaa0Z“,nalh“ir?m^ê 
ducts. In addition to the tariff pro- United States 
visions the bill carries an anti-dump
ing section desired to coerce the ln- 
flmmoe of cheaply made foreign

Lieutenant MacOaJlnm armed and disguised men 
tered a laborer's house at Galway 
seeking one of the laborer's sond who 
was released from jail yesterday after 
having served a court martial sen 
tence. Failing to find the desired 
m.xn the armed men shot and killed 
one of his brothers, Christopher Do 
lan and wounded another brother.

Later another band of men whose 
faces were blackened raided a second

City Council Refuses to- Re
cognize Summer Time But 
All City Using It.

lendmemt Mr.

Kg Aircraft Injured
Montreal, May T1 The Santa Maria, 

the fifteen passenger aero-marine 
plane, which arrived here late yee-|
terday afternoon from New York, and . . . . . .... .. . .
which was to have left this morning I house and shot and killed Herbert
for Toronto and Buffalo, will be corn- i Cully, an employee of the railway, 
polled to remain in Montreal for a few | The occupant of still another house
days, owing to a damaged cylinder ! escaped from searchers by running
which was discovered just prior to tbejout of a back du°r dressed only in 
proposed start this morning. his night shirt.

Halifax. N. S„ May 11.—The city 
tram lines, the employees of whfüh 
have been the strongest opponents of 
daylight saving here, will adopt the 
new time at midnight tonight. They 
will l»e followed by the Halifax ship
yards Thursday morning. With its 
adoption by these bodies daylight sav
ing practically will be universal in 
Halifax with the exception of the rail- 
days and hotels. The movement this 
year was started by upwards of 400 
business firms signing an agreement 
to adopt the new time, whioh became 
effective May 2. The city council has 
not officially adopted the measureaex 
cept for city employees. “

Plenty of WheatAs fir as the Government was con
cerned, it stood four square on 
a policy at moderate protection. It 
believed in a ipodlcy of keeping Indus
tries in Canada, and of encouraging 
others to establish 
no country in the world which offered 
such golden opportunities for capital 
as Canada.

To Feed World
Shot Harbor Police. Ottawa, May 11 — A cablegram re

ceived today from the International 
Institute of Agriculture states the in
stitute has estimated that the avail
able world's supplies of wheat and 
rye will cover all requirements untti 
the new harvest and will leave on 
August 1. 1921. the beginning of the 
next grain year, available stocks 
amounting to at least 51,000.OIK) besh-

here. There was TO UNVEIL TABLET.
Windsor, N. 8.. May 11.—The un-1 Special harbor Constable Craig was 

veiling of a tablet to the memory of shot dead today while performing his 
King’s men who fell in the Great War J duties in Belfast. Eight civilians 
was attended here this afternoon by j were surprised by Crown forces near 
members of the alumni of King's Col- Ballinleary, Limerick. One of them 
tegc who were in town for the annual was killed, one wounded and one cap
meeting of the alum u l association. At tured, and a former soldier who was 
the nieeting members of the associa- held Prisoner was rescued, 
lion pledged whole-hearted «apport to VlThe,SI™
the campaign to raise $1,0*0.000 to re- lorr5’ in Duhlln- ■,um;Pc? " the ,pnot 

tho coittee d-ftnfjvw of an engine, compelled the engineer build that P"t ot the <”“«8= t0 drlve away under full steam and
ed by fire In 1930-______ m3de their escape.

Ready to Charrge
t Continued on page 2)

Interest was added to the discussion 
on traffic regulations when Hon. P. J. 
Veniot, Minister of Highways in New 
Brunswick, found it necessary to ex
plain that New Brunswick's stand on 
the rule of the road matter had been 
accentuated by no motive other than 
of the best interests of public safety. 
New Brunswick was ready to change 
her "drive to the left" rule Just as 
soon as Nova Scotia passed the legis
lation necessary to change the law of 
the Bluenose Provinc6, he said, 
the evening the delegates attended the 
annual dinner of the Canadian Good 
Roads’ Association at the Halifax Ho
tel. Fellcitouav speeches and a vaude
ville entertainment filled out the Good 
Road,s Day.

Heavy Fighting Berg Year Old
Is Hard Aground

WOULD PUNISH GUtLTY.

Against Poles Ottawa, May 11.—In the Senate to 
day Senator Power (Halifax) moved 
that in the opinion of the Senate, it 
was desirable that in the case of even- 
divorce hereafter granted, whether by 
parliament or decree of court or judge, 
the party whose misconduct led to the 
divorce should not be free to marry 
again and should be subject to such 
penalties as parliament might provide.

Siy Sam BetterOppsiiL May 11.—Fighting la coa- 
ticutieg in Raiibor, Kozel and Rosen- 
bong, despite the fact that Adalbert 
Korûmty, leader ot the Insurgent 
Paies has agreed that the Poiteh 
forces will "observe an armistice dur
ing conversations" looking to a seb 
tlemeot of the trouble in Upper £S- 
lesta. The Poles are reported to be 
using heavy artillery to Kozel

Captain Saw the Ice Mountain 
in Same Place Twelve 
Months Ago.

Ottawa. May 11—Str Sam Hug hoe 
was reported tontoht to have passpd 
an excellent day and to be feeling 
considerably brighter.

BIG STORM IN SOUTH.
Atlanta, Ga.. May 11.—A wind and 

hail storm of unusual severity swept 
over portions of Georgia, Alabama, 
Mississippi and Tennessee today caus
ing heavy damage to crops and build
ings. Hailstones half indies in dia
meter were poked up after the storm 
had passed, windows being broken 
and trees stripped of their smaller 
branches.

Lloyd George WinsIn

I«ondon, May 11.—After three days 
of debate in the House of Commons 
on the safeguarding of industries bill, 
during which there was severe critic
ism of the measure, the government 
tonight through the -aid of closure 
voted down hostile amendments and 
carried the first resolution providing 

election for "key industries,'' 236 to

Bcston, Mas#., May 11—An ice
berg that had survived the suns 
of a year and still stood seven 
ml’.es northeast of Cape Race was 
reported today b> Captain LeU- 
soute of the s.eanar Lexington, 
which arrived from Glasgow to
day. He first saw ihe berg last 
May, fie said, towering above all 
others on that coast. Summer 
suns reduced It torn iwhat, but it 
held Its position, while the others 
were carried south and disinteg
rated. Four days ago, after pro- 
ceea'.ng for two days through 
fields of broken ‘.re. In which 250 
bergs were paired, Captain Led- 
acme said he saw the berg of a 
yt-ui ago in the same spot, wppar- 
cr.tly hard aground.

NOVA SCOTIA BUDGET.

TODAYHalifax, May 11.—The afternoon 
session of the House of Assembly in 
committee of supply was entirely tak
en up with debate on the budget In 
the evening the House went into com
mittee of the whole for consideration 
of a number of minor local bilk?.

(See Also Page 11.)
Mackerel Sighted PRIESTS NAME POSTMASTERS

Ottawa, May 11.—Tilts between Dr. 
Roche, chairman of the Civil Service 
Commission and Colonel J. A. Currie, 
(Simooe North), and the naive re
mark from P. T. Cooltcan, post office 
Inspector, that he secured recom
mendations from parish priests and 
ministers of religion, hut not from 
members of parliament when appoint
ing postmasters, featured thla evening’s

IMPERIAL—“The Branding lran,” 
an all-star cast.

ARMISTICE DAY BILL. prtHalifax, N. 6., May 11.—The first 
mackerel of the season have been 
sighted off toe Nova Scotia coast, ac
cording to a radio received here today 
from the -Canadian Government steam
er Arras, on fishing patrol. The mee- 
eagee says: 
bearing north 37 miles sighted one 
school of mackerel going north. Fish 
very wHd and only showing for short

OPERA HOUSE—GeorQc end Mae
La Favre and four other acts.1 Ottawa, May 11.— The Armistice 

Day Bill Introduced by Mr. H. M 
Mowat, of Parkdale. has been placed 
upon government orders which will 
give it a chance to be dealt with this 
session This bill provides that the 
Monday of the week In which the

DOCTOR IS ACQUITTED.
Toronto, May IL—Dr. Percy Faed, 

charged with manslaughter in connec
tion with the death of Miss Mondes Ottawa, May 11 — The Supreme 
Kenney, of this city, on January 8 Court reserved Judgment thii after- 
last from the effects of a wrong drug noon in the case of Gold Seal. Ltd.L vs. 

session of the parliamentary commit- eleventh of November occurrs shall administered by the accused, was Dominion Express Co., which involves 
tee considering the Spinney ‘•bill be celebrated os a day of general found not entity by a jury at the ee- the validity ot the prohibition law in 

, amending the civil service act

QUEEN SQUARE — 
madge In “The Perfect Woman.”*

STAR—"Sins of St. Anthqny"

Norms Tal-LIQUOR JUDGMENT RESERVED

“12.30 p.m. Cu>pe Sable,

(> EMPRESS r "Nomantig of ' the 
North.”

'thanksgiving. sizes here this af ternoon. Alberts.
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